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Stochastic Ergodicity B reaking: a R andom W alk A pproach.

G . Bel, E. Barkai
Departm ent of Physics, Bar Ilan University, Ram at-G an 52900 Israel

Thecontinuoustim erandom walk (CTRW )m odelexhibitsa non-ergodicphasewhen theaverage

waiting tim e diverges. Using an analyticalapproach for the non-biased and the uniform ly biased

CTRW s,and num ericalsim ulations for the CTRW in a potential�eld,we obtain the non-ergodic

propertiesoftherandom walk which show strong deviationsfrom Boltzm ann{G ibbstheory.W ede-

rivethedistribution function ofoccupation tim esin a bounded region ofspacewhich,in theergodic

phase recovers the Boltzm ann{G ibbs theory,while in the non-ergodic phase yields a generalized

non-ergodic statisticallaw.

PACS num bers:02.50.-r,05.40.-a,02.50.Ey

The ergodic hypothesis is a cornerstone ofstatistical

m echanics.Itstatesthatensem bleaveragesand tim eav-

eragesareequalin thelim itofin�nitem easurem enttim e.

Starting with thework ofBouchaud,thereisgrowingin-

terestin stochasticergodicitybreaking(SEB)which �nds

applications in a wide range ofphysicalsystem s: phe-

nom enologicalm odels ofglasses[1],lasercooling [2,3],

blinkingquantum dots[4,5],and m odelsofatom ictrans-

port in opticallattices [6]. SEB is found for system s,

whose dynam ics is characterized by power law sojourn

tim es,with in�nite average waiting tim es. In such sys-

tem s the m icroscopicaltim e scale diverges,for exam ple

the average trapping tim e ofan atom in the theory of

laser cooling [2,3]. The relation between SEB and di-

vergingsojourn tim escan bebriey explained,by noting

thatone condition to obtain ergodicity isthatthe m ea-

surem enttim e islong,com pared with the characteristic

tim escaleoftheproblem .Howeverthisconditionisnever

ful�lled ifthe m icroscopicaltim e scale,i.e. the average

trapping tim e,is in�nite. It is im portant to note that

theconceptoftrappingtim eprobability density function

(PDF) (t),with diverging �rstm om ent,iswidespread

and found in m any �elds ofphysics [2,7,8,9]. It was

introduced intophysicsbyScherand M ontrollin thecon-

textofcontinuoustim erandom walk (CTRW )[10].This

wellknown m odel[8,9]exhibitsanom aloussub-di�usion

hr2i� t� with � < 1,and aging behaviors[11]which are

related to SEB.

ClearlyiftheCTRW isnon-ergodic,Boltzm ann{G ibbs

statistics is not valid,in a way de�ned precisely later.

The goalofthis letter is to obtain a generalization of

Boltzm ann{G ibbsstatisticalm echanics,forCTRW m od-

els.Besidesitstheoreticalim portancethisgoalistim ely

due to recentobservationson the single particle levelof

CTRW typeofdynam ics[12,13],forexam pleanom alous

di�usion ofa singlem agneticbead in a polym ernetwork

with a wellde�ned tem perature T [13]. In single par-

ticle experim ents,the m any particle averaging,i.e. the

problem ofensem ble averaging,is rem oved [14]. Hence

a fundam entalquestion iswhethertim e averagesofsin-

gleparticletrajectoriesyield inform ation identicalto en-

sem bleaverages.Thelargenum berofapplicationsofthe

CTRW m odel,and related m odels like the trap m odel

and the com b m odel,m ake usbelieve thatconstructing

a generalnon-ergodictheory forsuch system sisworthy.

Beforeintroducingthem odel,recallthatthebasictool

in statisticalm echanicsisBoltzm ann’sprobability PB (x)

of�ndingasystem in astatewith energy E (x),usingthe

canonicalensem ble

PB (x)=
exp

�

�
E (x)

T

�

Z
; (1)

where T isthe tem perature and Z =
P

x
exp[� E (x)=T]

isthenorm alizing partition function.Hereforsim plicity

we assum e a discrete energy spectrum . To obtain the

ensem ble average ofa physicalobservable,for exam ple

the energy ofthe system ,we use hE i=
P

x
E (x)PB (x),

and sim ilarly forotherphysicalobservableslikeentropy,

free energy etc. W hen m easurem ent ofa single system

ism ade,a tim e average is recorded. Considera system

random lychangingbetween itsenergystatesfE (x)g.Let

tx be the totaltim e spentby the system in energy state

E (x), within the totalobservation interval(0;t). W e

de�ne the occupation fraction

px =
tx

t
;and the tim e averageenergy is E =

X

x

E (x)px:

According to statisticalm echanics,once the ergodic hy-

pothesisissatis�ed,and within the canonicalform alism

px = PB (x) and then E = hE i,and sim ilarly for other

physicalobservables.Thusforergodic system sthe frac-

tion ofoccupation tim e is non-random ,in the therm o-

dynam ic lim it oflong m easurem enttim e [15]. Fornon-

ergodic system s the occupation fraction px is a random

variable,even in thelong tim elim it.Thus,an im portant

goalofthe theory ofSEB is to calculate the distribu-

tion function ofthe random variable px. W e willshow

below,in thecontextofCTRW m odels,thatarathergen-

eraldistribution function,describesstatisticalproperties

ofthe fraction ofoccupation tim es in the non-ergodic

phase. And that this distribution function is related to

the partition function ofthe problem .
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FIG .1: Boltzm ann’sequilibrium foran ensem ble ofCTRW

particles,in an harm onic potential�eld,and �xed tem pera-

ture T = 3. In sim ulations (cross) we use � = 0:3;0:5;0:8,

theresultsbeing indistinguishable.The�gureillustratesthat

foran ensem bleofparticlesstandard equilibrium isobtained.

Ergodicity breaking isfound only when long tim eaveragesof

single particle trajectories are analyzed. The scaled poten-

tial(dotdash curve)isthe harm onic potential�eld,and the

theoreticalcurve isBoltzm ann’sequilibrium distribution.

W e consider a one dim ensionalCTRW on a lattice.

The lattice points are labeled with index x and x =

� L;� L+ 1;:::;0;:::L,hencethesystem sizeis2L+ 1.O n

each latticepointwede�nea probability 0< Q R (x)< 1

for jum ping right, and a probability for jum ping left

Q L(x) = 1 � Q R (x). Let  (t) be the PDF ofwaiting

tim es at the sites. The particle starts at site x = 0,it

willwaitthere for a period t1 determ ined from  (t),it

willthen jum p with probability Q L (0) to the left,and

with probability Q R (0)to theright.Afterthejum p,say

to lattice point1,the particlewillpause fora period t2,

whosestatisticalpropertiesisdeterm ined by  (t).Itwill

then jum p either back to point x = 0 or to x = 2,ac-

cording to the probability law Q R (1). Then the process

is renewed. W e assum e reecting boundary conditions,

nam ely Q L(L)= Q R (� L)= 1. W e considerthe generic

case[8,9],where

 (t)�
At� (1+ �)

j�(� �)j
(2)

when t! 1 and 0 < � < 1,A > 0.Speci�c valuesof�

forawiderangeofphysicalsystem sand m odelsaregiven

in [7,8,9,10,11,13]. In this case the average waiting

tim e isin�nite.

W e obtain now an im portant lim iting distribution

function,which willyield thestatisticalpropertiesofthe

non-ergodic CTRW .W e considera speci�c lattice point

x. W e introduce a state function �x(t) which is equal

1 when the particle is on x,otherwise itis zero. Thus

�x(t)jum psbetween thevalue1(state+ )and zero(state

� )and vice versa.The PDF oftim eswhen the particle

occupies state + [� ]is denoted with  + (t) [ � (t)]re-

spectively. In ourm odel + (t)=  (t). To obtain  � (t)

notethatafterthe particleleaveslattice pointx itisei-

theron x+ 1 oron x� 1.LettR (tL)betherandom tim e

ittakesthe particle starting on x + 1 (x � 1)to return

to x,and fR (tR )[fL(tL )]the corresponding PDF ofthe

�rstpassage tim e respectively. Then the PDF oftim es

in state� is

 � (t)= Q R (x)fR (t)+ Q L(x)fL (t): (3)

W ewilllater�nd explicitexpressionsfor � (t),however

forthetim ebeing letusassum ethatin thelim itoflong

titbehaveslike

 � (t)�
A xt

� (1+ �)

j�(� �)j
; (4)

where A x > 0 willdepend on m odelparam eters. Let

tx be the totaltim e spent on point x,within the tim e

period (0;t).Then theoccupation fraction ispx = tx=t=
Rt
0
�x(t

0)dt0=t.A calculation,whose detailswillbe given

elsewhere,showsthatthePDF oftheoccupation fraction

in the lim itofin�nite m easurem enttim e is

f(px)= ��(R x;px); (5)

whereR x = A=A x and ��(R x;px)�

sin��

�

R xp
�� 1
x (1� px)

�� 1

R x
2 (1� px)

2�
+ p2�x + 2R x (1� px)

�
p�x cos��

:

(6)

This equation indicates SEB since the occupation frac-

tion rem ainsa random variable,even in thelim itoflong

m easurem enttim es.The PDF Eq.(6)isnorm alized ac-

cording to
R1
0
��(R x;px)dpx = 1. W hen R x = 1,Eq.

(6)wasobtained by Lam perti[16]in the contextofthe

m athem aticaltheory ofoccupation tim es [17],and see

[5]for a physicalapplication in the context ofblinking

quantum dots. In particularwhen R x = 1 and � = 1=2

we�nd the arcsinedistribution.M oregenerally the am -

plitude ratio R x determ ines the degree ofsym m etry in

the problem aswewilldem onstratelater.

W eusea generalphysicalargum entto obtain R x.As-

sum ethattherandom walkerisin contactwith atherm al

heatbath,with tem perature T,and interacting with an

externalpotential�eld E (x).Foran ensem bleofparticles

Boltzm ann G ibbsstatisticsm usthold.In particularthe

probability thatasinglem em berofan ensem bleofparti-

cles,willoccupythelatticepointx,isgiven by PB (x)Eq.

(1). Eq. (6) shows that px is a random variable,how-

everwhen we ensem ble average the occupation fraction

wem ustobtain Boltzm ann-equilibrium statistics

hpxi=

Z 1

0

pxf(px)dpx = PB (x): (7)

O n the otherhand Eq.(6)yields

hpxi=
R x

1+ R x

: (8)
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FIG .2: The PD F ofoccupation fraction p
x
= tx=twhere tx

is the occupation tim e on lattice point x = 0. The random

walk isin an harm onic potential�eld,the pointx = 0 being

the m inim um of energy. For an ergodic process satisfying

detailed balance,the PD F f(p
x
)would be narrowly centered

around the value predicted by Boltzm ann which is given by

the arrow. In a given num ericalexperim ent, it is unlikely

to obtain the value ofp
x
predicted using Boltzm ann{G ibbs

ergodic theory.The solid curve isthe analyticalform ula Eq.

(14)with � = 0:3 and T = 3

Hence we�nd

R x =
PB (x)

1� PB (x)
=
exp

�

�
E (x)

T

�

Z 0
; (9)

where Z 0 =
P 0

y
exp(� E (y)=T) and the sum is over all

energy states excluding state x. Eqs. (6, 9) describe

the relation between the non-ergodic dynam ics and the

partition function ofthe problem . Thus we established

an explicit relation between SEB and the basic toolof

equilibrium statisticalm echanics.Therem aining goalof

thisLetteristo proveourphysicalpicture,based on the

CTRW m odel.

W enow considertheunbiased onedim ensionalCTRW

on a lattice x = � L;� � � ;L, with QL(x) = Q R (x) =

1=2. Such a processdescribessub-di�usive m otion. W e

obtained thelongtim ebehaviorsofPDFsfR (t)and fL (t)

(detailsareleftforlongerpublication),and then obtained

thePDF ofthefraction ofoccupation tim epx on alattice

pointx,excluding the boundary points,

lim
t! 1

f(px)= ��

�

(2L � 1)
� 1

;px

�

: (10)

Eq.(10)doesnotdepend on theposition x oftheobser-

vation point,reecting the sym m etry ofthe problem .

The biased CTRW yields anom alousdi�usion with a

drift. For this case the probability of jum ping left is

Q L(x)= q,and rightis1� q where q6= 1=2.Unlike the

unbiased case now clearly di�erent locations along the

lattice,have di�erentdistributionsofthe fraction ofoc-

cupation tim e.A detailed calculation ofthe�rstpassage
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FIG .3: Sam e asFig. (2)howevernow � = 0:8. Instead of

the U shape found in Fig. (2) we �nd a distorted W shape

ofthePD F.A peak close to Boltzm ann’svalueforp
x
,i.ethe

arrow on PB (x) is an indication that as � is increased the

ergodic phase isapproached.

tim es,showsthatin the long tim e lim it,

f(px)= �� [R x;px] (11)

with R x =

(

2

2q� 1

"

q
2

�
q

1� q

� L + x� 1

� (1� q)
2

�
1� q

q

� L � x� 1
#

� 1

) � 1

:

(12)

Note that Eq. (11) is not sensitive to the short tim e

behaviorofthewaiting tim edistribution.W hen q= 1=2

werecoverEq.(10).

The biased CTRW isused to m odelanom alousdi�u-

sion under the inuence ofa constant externaldriving

force F , e.g. [10]. If the physicalprocess is close to

therm alequilibrium ,the condition ofdetailed balanceis

im posed on the dynam ics. This standard condition im -

pliesthatforan ensem ble ofparticlesBoltzm ann’sequi-

librium isobtained. The potentialenergy ateach point

x,excluding the reecting boundaries,due to the inter-

action with the externaldriving force is E (x) = � F ax

and a is the lattice spacing. The condition ofdetailed

balancethen reads

q=
1

1+ exp
�
F a

T

�: (13)

Using Eqs. (12,13) we can rewrite the solution in an

elegantform

f(px)= ��

�
PB (x)

1� PB (x)
;px

�

; (14)

wherePB (x)isthe canonicalBoltzm ann factorEq.(1).

W hen theexternalforceiszerowehavePB (x)= 1=Z and

Z = 2L. Eq. (14) proves that our physicalargum ents

leading to Eq. (9) are valid,at-least for the uniform ly

biased and unbiased random walks. M ore generally,for
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CTRW s far from therm alequilibrium ,Eq. (14) is still

valid however one m ust replace PB (x) with the corre-

sponding equilibrium probability.

Eq. (14) shows that the uctuations px are vast,in

particular in any single m easurem ent we are not likely

to m easuretheaveraged valuePB (x)(seedetailsbelow).

In the lim it � ! 1 our theory reduces to the standard

canonicaltheory,sincethen f(px)= �[px� PB (x)].Using

Eq. (14)we can explain the m eaning ofthe asym m etry

param eterR x in Eq.(9).Thenum eratorofR x isPB (x),

nam ely theprobability (in ensem blesense)of�nding the

system in state+ (i.e.�x(t)= 1)whilethedenom inator

1� PB (x)istheprobabilityof�ndingtheparticlein state

� (i.e.�x(t)= 0).Thisinterpretation suggeststousthat

Eq. (14)hasa m ore generalvalidity,beyond the biased

and non-biased CTRW .

M oregenerally wede�nean energy pro�leforthesys-

tem fE � L;E � L + 1;:::;E x;� � � g. The wellknown detailed

balance,relates between density ofparticles at equilib-

rium N eq(x)atpointsx and say x � 1 according to

N eq(x)Q L (x)= N eq(x � 1)[1� Q L (x � 1)] (15)

where N eq(x)=N eq(x � 1) = exp

�
E x � 1� E x

T

�

and hence

we get the constrain on the transition probabilities

Q L(x)=[1� Q L (x � 1)]= exp

�

�
E x � 1� E x

T

�

. Fora gen-

eralenergy �eld we postulate that,ifthe energy pro�le

yieldsa Boltzm ann{G ibbsergodicbehaviorfora waiting

tim e distribution with �nite m om ents(e.g.,exponential

waiting tim es),then for the sam e energy pro�le and a

long tailed waiting tim e PDF  (t)given in Eq.(2),our

centralEq. (14) is stillvalid. Now PB (x) depends of

courseon the speci�cenergy pro�leunderinvestigation.

W echeck num erically thegenerality ofEq.(14),using

the exam ple ofa random walk in an harm onic poten-

tial. The problem ofanom alous di�usion in harm onic

�eld wasconsidered in the contextoffractionalFokker{

Planck equations[18]and in single protein experim ents

[12]. As a byproduct, our work shows that fractional

Fokker-Planck equations[9]can beused to describeden-

sity ofm any particlesand nottim eaveragequantities,in

thissensethe fractionalkineticfram ework isvery di�er-

entthan the standard Fokker-Planck equations.

The potential�eld we choose is E (x) = K x2, with

K = 1,and T = 3. Eq. (15) and the sym m etry con-

dition Q L (0) = 1=2 de�ne the set oftransition proba-

bilities fQ L(x)g for the problem . In Fig. 1 we check

thatoursim ulationsyield Boltzm ann equilibrium in the

Harm onic �eld for an ensem ble of particles. W e then

consider one trajectory at a tim e. W e obtain from the

sim ulations,the totaltim e tx spentby a particle on the

lattice pointx = 0,nam ely atthe m inim um ofthe po-

tential,and then constructhistogram softheoccupation

fraction px = tx=t.

W e considerthe case� = 0:3 in Fig.(2)and show an

excellentagreem entbetween ournon-ergodictheory Eq.

(14) and num ericalsim ulations. The �gure exhibits a

U shaped PDF.To understand thisbehavior,note that

for � < < 1 we expect that the particle willget stuck

on one lattice pointduring a very long period,which is

ofthe order ofthe m easurem ent tim e t. This trapping

point,can be eitherthe pointofobservation (e.g.x = 0

in oursim ulations)orsom e otherlattice point.In these

cases we expect to �nd px ’ 1 or px ’ 0,respectively.

Hence the PDF ofpx has a U shape. This is a strong

non ergodic behavior,in the sense that we have a very

sm allprobability for�nding occupation fraction closeto

thevaluepredicted based on Boltzm ann’sergodictheory

(the arrow).

W hen we increase � we anticipate a \m ore ergodic"

behavior,in particular in the lim it � ! 1. An ergodic

behaviorm eansthatthePDF oftheoccupation fraction

px is centered on the Boltzm ann’s probability (i.e. the

arrowsin the Figs). In Fig. 3 we set � = 0:8 and ob-

servea peak in thePDF ofpx centered in thevicinity of

theensem bleaveragevalue.NotehoweverthatthePDF

f(px)stillattainsitsm axim um on px = 0 and px = 1.

M ore generally,Eqs. (6,9)yield the non-ergodic sta-

tisticalm echanicaltheory ofthe CTRW m odel,in the

sense thatourtheory givesthe distribution ofpx,while

theergodicBoltzm ann{G ibbstheory statespx = PB (x).

O urargum entsleading to Eqs.(6,9)are general,hence

ourtheory m ightnotbe lim ited to CTRW m odels.The

m athem aticalfoundation ofthe theory is the lim it the-

orem (6)related to the arcsine law. The physicalinput

istheanom alousdi�usion exponent�.A connection be-

tween the non-ergodic dynam icsand the partition func-

tion wasfound,which enablesusto �nd non-trivialSEB

propertiesofthe underlying random walk,in particular

the random walk in a potential�eld.
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